Firm Profile:

For over 40 years, RPC has been assisting clients with Expert Services, including consulting and expert witness testimony, for Personal Injury, Healthcare Litigation, Commercial Litigation and Certificate of Need matters. RPC also offers a wide selection of health data. We have served clients across the U.S, from Alaska to Florida and from New England to California. Contact us for a complimentary document review and consultation.

Team Members:

Ronald T. Luke, JD, PhD  
Kacy L. Turner, MS, CLCP, CRC, CVE  
Valerie Gray, MSA, ABV, CPA, CFE, CFF  
Brian Piper, PhD  
William C. Nemeth, MD

Anne Rauch, BSN, CLCP, RN  
Hiral Patel, MHS, CRC  
Robin B. Gage, MBA, MHA  
Darcy Schaeffer, MLS  
Thomas Sager, PhD

Services:

Life Care Plans  
Neuropsychological Testing and Traumatic Brain Injury  
Vocational Evaluations  
Loss of Earning Capacity or Support  
Present Value of Damages  
Independent Medical Examinations  
Medical Bill Analysis  
Qui Tam Litigation in Healthcare  
Payment Disputes  
Medical Staff Disputes

Health Facility Construction Disputes  
Professional Liability  
Breach of Contract  
Environmental Torts and Toxic Torts  
Construction Disputes  
Commercial Disparagement  
Ligation over Non-Compete Agreements  
Wrongful Termination  
Commercial Economic Damages  
Forensic Accounting

Why RPC?:

1.) National Experience. Our consultants have been accepted as expert witnesses in state and federal courts and before administrative agencies in over 25 states.

2.) Large Case Capability. RPC has a multi-disciplinary team and substantial data management resources that enable us to handle large cases efficiently and on a tight schedule.

3.) Wide Range of Experience. RPC has experience preparing expert reports and testifying for plaintiffs and defendants in many industries and professions in state and federal courts nationwide.

4.) Healthcare Expertise. RPC has special expertise determining liability and damages in cases involving health plans, hospitals, physicians, and other healthcare providers.

For sample RPC reports and professional references, please contact Ron Luke at 512-371-8000